Chicago PPE Donation Fund Summary
With the surge of anti-Asian sentiments following the COVID-19 pandemic, local news team unite
the community by featuring how the Chicago Chinese community has mobilized to help combat
COVID-19. Chicago PPE Donation Fund is one of them. Inspired by one of student Lana’s father,
Cornerstone has partnered with the United Chinese Americans Illinois Chapter to establish a fund to
support the local community and hospitals. United Chinese Americans (UCA) is a nationwide
nonprofit and nonpartisan federation and a community civic movement, inspired and dedicated to
enriching and empowering Chinese American communities through civic engagement, political
participation, heritage sharing, youth development and a greater understanding between US and
China for the well-being of all Americans and this world. The fund soon got donations from Zhou
Agency and many friends list in Appendix 2 and 3 from Chicago and China. Xinhua News Agency in
Chicago also reported on our donation organized by UCA IL and Cornerstone Education. We sincerely
ask the Chicago community to come together, heart to heart, hand in hand in bringing warmth and
care for our neighborhoods.
Cornerstone Education Inc. (CSEDU) was established in 2012 by Mrs. Ren Li (UIC, MBA ’00) as the
culmination of her “American Dream.” Cornerstone Parents and families in China played huge role
in purchasing the PPE and figured out the most difficult logistic transportation. Chicago committee
reached out the hospitals to get the preapproved letter, which lead our shipment the fast one ever
in the market during the tight custom regulations between the two countries. We provide services
for international students, local private schools, public schools, and communities. Students, families,
alumni, and staff have been demonstrating our shared values in helping our healthcare professionals,
first responders, and other essential service providers receive much-needed personal protective
equipment (PPE) to fight the spread of the new coronavirus. In the largest effort so far, Lana Liu
(Morgan Park Academy ’22) and her family helped fund a donation of over 100 boxes containing
20,000 surgical masks, 2,260 N95 masks, 13,500 gloves, 1,250 Isolation gowns, 1,100 surgical gowns,
and 900 pairs of protective goggles to the Rush University Medical Center and University of Chicago
Medical Center.
Joined by State Representative Theresa Mah, future State Representative-Elect Lakeisha Collins, Ms.
Ren Li (CSEDU President), and other CSEDU staff delivered the first shipment of PPE supplies to the
Rush University Medical Center on April 7th. Professor Xun Ai, MD. of RUMC helped facilitate the
donation. In her statement, Representative Mah commented that “We were really happy to see such
generosity from the community and we really want to thank Cornerstone and UCA for their efforts.
9th District Representative-elect Lakeshia Collins, who was previously a health care worker, felt a
great deal of gratitude knowing that healthcare workers at Rush would be better protected. We are
happy to know that those on the front lines of the crisis will be safer due to the efforts of such caring
organizations in the district.”
Sharon Markman (Administrative Director, UCMC) and Ying Wang, (Researcher, UCMC) facilitated
the transport of the second shipment of PPE on April 27th. Mrs. Li, CSEDU student, and staff helped
load the truck headed to the University of Chicago Medical Center. Sharon remarked that our
community’s generosity allows the hospital to better provide for those in need. She outlined exactly
what they do with our donation: “The PPE donated to UChicago Medicine will be distributed across

our health system […] to protect our patients, their families and our care providers. In addition, UCM
has been able to provide a few of our community partners including nursing homes, homeless
shelters and police departments with some PPE to aide in the spread of the virus and to protect their
staff.” Sharon also expressed her gratitude for this donation and for the support of the Chinese
Community, she added “It is heartwarming to see how creative and generous people are during this
crisis”.

Appendix 1: Donation Summary with PPE list and Hospitals

Appendix 2: Fund collected in USA and China:
Name

Amount
（RMB）

3/30 Joshua Sun 同学
4/1 Connor Hu 同学
4/7 Hui Li 老师
4/4 Fei Yu
4/9 Lei Yang
4/9 Sally Li 同学
4/10 Lucy Lu 同学

Appendix 3: PPE Items from China
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